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[Shri A. K. Sen} 
with all the criticisms which have 
been levelled against it, in its entirety 
or in regard to particular provisions, 
has not been such a bad harmoniza-
tion as has been made out by some.

As I said, the necessary adjunct to 
this Bill, namely, a permanent Stand-
ing Committee, to keep under its 
review the functioning of the various 
statutory and non-statutory bodies, 
would be a healthy device by which 
the defects which might become appa-
rent in the working of the Act itself 
might be remedied from time to time 
With these words, I request that the 
Bill, as amended, be passed.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
“That the Bill, as amended, be

passed”.
The motion was adopted.

Sbrl Narayanankntty Menon: A
very dangerous measure is passed.

13JML4US.

HIMACHAL PRADESH LEGISLA-
TIVE ASSEMBLY (CONSTITUTION 
AND PROCEEDINGS) VALIDATION 

BILL

The Minister of State in the Ministry 
of Home Affairs (Shri Datar): I beg
to move:

“That the Bill to validate the con-
stitution and proceedings of the 
Legislative Assembly of the New 
State of Himachal Pradesh formed 
under the Himachal Pradesh and 
Bilaspur (New State) Act, 1954, be 
taken into consideration.”
Shri V. P. Nayar (Quilon): May I 

make a submission f
Mr. Chairman: The hon. Minister

has not yet moved the motion and ex-
plained the‘ provisions of the Bill.

Shri V. T. Nayar: There is an obvi-
ous difficulty. That is why I said I 
an w M ng a submission. It is neither
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a point of order nor anything else. 
This Bill has been before the House 
for some days, but the Bill itself has 
resulted from a judgment of the 
Supreme Court, which is a very very 
important judgment. Unfortunately, 
we could not get copies of that judg-
ment till yesterday. As you know 
very well, it involves many compli-
cated matters and a variety of Acts 
have to be referred to viz., the General 
Clauses Act, the Constitution, the old 
Acts of Himachal Pradesh and so on, 
and it is very difficult for us to be 
prepared to make our contribution to 
the debate today.

Day before yesterday when the 
Business Advisory Committee was 
meeting, I represented to the Speaker 
this difficulty and I was informed by 
him and also the Chief Whip that this 
would be postponed for two days. 
Only yesterday we could get copies of 
the Supreme Court judgment. The 
whole of yesterday we were in the 
House witnessing the debate on a 
very important Bill. So, my submis-
sion is that after the hon. Minister has 
finished his speech, further discussion 
may be put off for one or two days to 
enable Members to take part in the 
debate and to make some useful con-
tribution. I am also unable to find 
out the particular provision in the 
Constitution under which we are 
bringing forward this legislation.

Shri Brmj Raj Singh (Firozabad): I 
would like to support Mr. Nayar in 
his request that further discussion on 
this Bill may be postponed for the 
obvious reason that we could not get 
copies of the judgment till yesterday.

Mr. Chairman: I would like to know 
the reaction of the hon. Minister to 
the request by Mr. Nayar and another 
Member. A request has been made 
for the postponement of the Bill for 
two days. Has the hon. Minister got 
any objection to that?

Shri Datar: Copies of the judgmont 
have been given already.
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Me. Chairman: It was given to Mem-
bers yesterday morning. Copies were 
available at the counter and many 
Members got their copies. Perhaps a 
majority of the Members must have 
taken care to go through the judg-
ment. The judgment is not very long.

Shri V. P. Nayar: It is not long, but 
it raises several controversial issues.

Mr. Chairman: At the same time, it 
is quite clear that we will not be 
able to fln'sh this Bill today. At 3 
o’clock, there is the other business 
coming up. So, Members will get 
ample time to read it; discussion is not 
going to finish today,

Shri V. P. Nayar: It is true, but 
when we start speaking, we have to 
put forward our whole case. I do not 
think many Members will speak at 
this stage. Secondly, nothing would 
be lost by postponing it for two days, 
because it is not necessary that this 
Bill should be rushed through. The 
ordinance is valid for six weeks from 
the date of commencement of the 
Rajya Sabha session.

Mr. Chairman: It is not the desire 
of the Chair or the hon. Minister to 
rt'sh through this Bill at all. This 
Bill has been in the hands of Members 
for some time. Only the judgment 
was missing, but copies of it wtre 
given to Members yesterday morning. 
After all, it will not take more than 45 
minutes or 1 hour to go through it. 
Also, we are so situated that we will 
not be able to finish this today. We 
will have more time for preparation 
of amendments, because amendments 
are not likely to come today. So, 
Members will get ample time to give 
notice of amendments.

I do not see how we are rushing 
through this Bill. There is ample time 
for preparation of amendments and 
there was ample time previously also. 
The Bill was already in the hands of 
Members. I do not feel we are rush-
ing through this Bill.
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fchri V. P. Nayar: As you know, 
th* Supreme Court judgment raises 
certain fundamental issues. This House 
ha* to consider whether a Supreme 
Court judgment has to be nullified by 
an Act of Parliament. It raises 
several other questions also along 
with it. You know me for seven 
years and I have never chosen an 
occasion for a Bill to be put off even 
by one minute.

Mr. Chairman: There is no doubt 
about the importance of the Bill, and 
all its aspects have to be considered 
by this House. At the same time, this 
is not the first time when a judgment 
of the Supreme Court is being super-
seded by a Bill of this nature. But I 
do not deny that it is an important 
Bin. To say that the judgment is 
superseded in this way, etc. is all 
relevant and it must be gone through. 
Bijt I do not think we will not be 
able do justice to this measure by 
proceeding with it today.

Shri V. P. Nayar: I went to the 
Speaker personally and I saw( Mr. 
Stjtva Narayan Sinha also. I * was 
informed that it will be postponed at 
least for two days after the Home 
Minister had spoken. We never knew 
that this was coming up today. Only 
<»fter soeing the order paper, we 
khew it. It is only a question of 
adjustment. I only request that fur-
ther discussion may be postponed 
after the speech of the hon. Minister. 
It is not difficult to make a speech for 
15 or 30 minutes, but we would not 
hfcve made the contribution which the 
htm. Minister and the House would 
like us to do.

Shri Easwara Iyer (Trivandrum): 
Our anxiety is, let it not be again 
declared ultra vires. There are certain 
constitutional difficulties also in 
respect of this Bill and we have to 
examine it thoroughly.

Shri Tblrumala Rao (Kakinada): 
There is some other business coming 
«p at 3 o’clock today and 1 under-
stand this discussion will go on the
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[Shri Thirumala Rao] 
whole of tomorrow. So, if the hon. 
Minister makes hi* speech and we go 
on with this till 3 o’clock, the necessity 
{or postponement will not arise. They 
will get two days time.

Mr. Chairman: Yes. In about l i  
hours, the other discussion will start. 
Such of the hon. Members as cannot 
speak today may speak tomorrow. 
Not tomorrow; I do not think it will 
come up tomorrow. Whenever it comes 
up, they shall get ample time. We are 
not finishing1 the discussion today. 
Those Members who are not ready to 
speak today, may get time to speak 
fefer. The hon. Minister.

Shri Datar: This Bill and also the 
ordinance which preceded it have 
been necessitated by a recent judg-
ment of the Supreme Court in a case 
known as Vinod Kumar and others 
versus the State of Himachal Pra-
desh. The judgment was pronounced 
on 10th October, 1958 and according 
to the orders passed, a particular Act 
which had been passed by the Hima-
chal ̂ Pradesh Legislative Assembly 
was declared to be ultra vires on the 
ground that the H.P. Legislative 
Assembly which passed this parti-
cular Act had not been properly and 
validly constituted.

As a result of the passing of the 
orders in this case, certain very 
great difficulties have arisen. The 
effect of the order that has been 
passed is that whatever was done by 
the H. P. Legislative Assembly bet-
ween 1-7-54 and 1-11-1956 has all 
been rendered invalid. In order to 
appreciate the position that has been 
aewly created, I might state a few 
Introductory facts. As you are aware, 
under the Constitution that was passed 
in 1950, we had a categorisation of 
States, We had certain States known 
as ‘Tart C States". Then in 1951 an 
Act was parsed, known as the Past C 
States Act, according to wbidi it was 
often to Jufca a Legislative  Aaaearib^ 
and a conatQueat Mfausjqr iif< —rtofcT
9m d*vt ibm * V m C m tm , 1k m , m

per this Act of 1951, a Legislative 
Assembly was formed for the, FartC 
State of Himachal Pradesh. There was 
also another Part C State, but it was 
not brought under the purview of the 
Part C States Act, and that was title 
small Part C State of Bilaspur, which 
joined Himachal Pradesh.

Now, as I have said, in the general 
elections in 1952 members were 
elected to this Himachal Pradesh 
Assembly and it functioned till 1954. 
While this Legislative Assembly of 
the Himachal Pradesh was function-
a l ,  s  3i22 was then brought forward, 
known as the Himachal Pradesh Abo-
lition of Big Landed Estates and Land 
Reforms Act, 1954. That was done in 
1953, and that Bill was pending for 
consideration before the Legislative 
Assembly. In the meanwhile, in 1954 
an Act was passed by Parliament, 
known as “Himachal Pradesh and 
Bilaspur (New State) Act (Act 32 of
1954)”. What was done by this Act 
of Parliament was that the territories 
under both these Part C States, 
namely, the former Himachal Pradesh 
and the Bilaspur territory were uni-
fied under one administration, known 
as the Himachal Pradesh. The name 
was continued. That Act was passed 
by Parliament and it came into effect 
from 1-7-54.

Now there were two interpretations 
so far a* the position created by tike 
passing of the Act of 1954 was con-
cerned—one was a* to whethor the 
original Legislative AssemUy tor Dm 
former Himachal Pradesh was or was 
not continued; the otb«r interpretation 
was that inasmuch a* the Act of Par-
liament of 1954 purported to point out 
that was a now State, therefore, H
was held by the other school, as a
result of the passing of this Act of
£954, the old Legislature as also the
old Port C territory oeased to e*Ut 
and a new State was formed, kaovp 
ju  .Hfmtshgl Pradesh dtmri&oty. Hie 

** Bfcme was co&fcuad, bat inasmuch a* 
it wm caltad a *M» State, tffcNftffe
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•n Interpretation was placed on the 
poalklon then existing, and that is the 
interpretation which has been accept-
ed by the Supreme Court.

Now, coming bank to the narration 
of farther events, may I point out 
that the Bill that was introduced in 
1983 before the first session of the 
Himachal Pradesh Legislative Assem-
bly, that was taken up for considera-
tion same time after the passing of 
this new Himachal Pradesh Act 
Then certain things have been done, 
which have been called in question 
and which have been held to be in-
valid. After the new Act came into 
force—as I pointed out just now, it 
came into force on 1-7-54—the Lt
Governor of Himachal Pradesh, by his 
direction dated 7-5-54, called what 
purported according to him and accor-
ding to the notification “the second 
session” of the Legislative Assembly 
That was called on 16-7-54. During 
this session of the Legislative Assem-
bly the Bill of 1953 regarding the 
abolition of zamindanes and also the 
introduction of certain reforms was 
taken in hand and was passed by this 
Assembly, and consent was given on 
23-11-54 by the President of India 
Then this Act was brought into force 
on 26-1-55, and certain actions were 
taken. Then, inasmuch as the Land 
Reforms Act had been passed, certain 
landlords, believing that their rights 
had been curtailed, filed applications 
before the Supreme Court of India 
There were as many as 28 applica-
tions, and two questions were placed 
before the Supreme Court—one re-
lated to the matter now being detit 
with hare and the other was regard-
ing the merits of the particular Bill 
or Act. The contention was that it 
contravened certain fundamental 
rights guaranteed to private parties. 
So far as that question is concerned, 
it did net become necessary for the 
Supreme Court to go into the other 
question for the simple reason that 
on the fitit question, the ecnatitu- 
tional question fbytams raised >jr the 
landlords, {hay o n e  to Pw conctu- 
jdfltt Uwl the Hy

that considered and passed the Bill of
1953 was not competent to do so, 
because it had not been validly con-
stituted. And the Supreme Court 
have given their reasons. They 
stated that in the old Legislative 
Assembly of Himachal Pradesh, as 
constituted by the Act of 1951, then* 
were 34 members. Now, under the 
Act of Parliament of 1954 it was 
stated that these 36 members would 
continue to be the members of the 
new Legislative Assembly and, in 
addition to this, so far as the added 
area of Bilaspur was concerned, five 
more persons were to be elected by 
the new Legislative Assembly.

Now what was done was the Lt. 
Governor called the Assembly after 
the new Act had come into force and, 
as a matter of fact, before elections 
were held for the five seats that had 
been newly created, so far as Bilaspur 
was concerned. The Lt. Governor in 
his notification, which has been re-
ferred to in the judgment of the 
Supreme Court, called or convened 
the Legislative Assembly, not under 
the Act of 1954, but he purported to 
state that it was the second session of 
the Legislative Assembly for Hima-
chal Pradesh territory. That is what 
he has stated, and it has been quoted 
m the judgment of the Supreme 
Court. It said:

“The Lt. Governor, in exercise 
of the powers conferred by sec-
tion 9 of the Government cif Part 
C States Act, 1951, has been 
pleased to direct that the second 
session, 1954 . .

This is where he stated that it was 
the second session. Now whether 
it was the second session or not, that 
is the very question which the 
Supreme Court had to consider. It 
said:

“ ..has been pleased to direct 
that the second se—inn, 1954, of 
the Himachal Fiadaah I**gis-  
lative Assembly will commence 
m n  J M v ,  the l*th A afut,
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[Shri Datar]
1954 at 9-80 a.m. in the Council
Chamber, Simla.”

That is what he did. As a result 
of what he did, as a result of the 
convening of this session of the Legis-
lative Assembly, the Act, to which I 
have referred to, regarding the aboli-
tion of zamindari and giving certain 
rights, was passed by the Legislature.

Now the Supreme Court has held 
that as a result of the passage of the 
Act of 1954, the old Legislative Assem-
bly created by the Part C States Act 
of 1951 ceased to function; and that 
a new State was formed though it was 
called the Himachal Pradesh territory 
and that under this Act, in view of 
what I have already pointed out to 
the House regarding the expression 
new State’, the Supreme Court came 
to the conclusion that inasmuch as 
the old State along with the old 
Legislature had ceased to exist or to 
function. Therefore a new State and 
in particular a new Legislature had 
to be duly constituted.

For the constitution of such a 
Legislative Assembly it is necessary 
to issue a notification under section 
74 of the Representation of the People 
Act. Now, in this case it flfas true 
that two things were not done. One 
was that no elections were held so far 
as these five scats for the Bilaspur 
portion of the new Himachal Pradesh 
territory was concerned.

An Hon. Member: Why?
Shri Datar: That is point number 

one. The bacond point is that no 
notification was issued as required 
under section 74 of the Representa-
tion of the People Act.

Star! V. F. Nayar: Could you tell 
us at least now why it was so?

Shri Datar: In fact, if the hon. 
Member had followed me, as I just 
pointed out there were two inter-
pretations. That is exactly what I was 
pointing out. Actually what was done 
was that to the Himachal Pradesh 
territory that was already there the

territory or the fegion in the former 
Bilaspur, Part C State was adjded. 
Therefore it was bona flde believed 
that what was done was the merger 
or the union of the Bilaspur region in 
the Himachal Pradesh territory. That 
is exactly the reason and that is 
why the Lieut-Governor purported to 
call it the Second Session. That is 
why it so happened and, naturally, no 
objection was taken at all. But the 
Supreme 'Court have stated that
inasmuch as in this particular case
there was no notification issued under 
section 74 of the Representation of 
the People Act, there were no elec-
tions held so far as the five seats for 
Bilaspur area were concerned and
they also made a passing reference to 
the fact that where a new legislature 
is formed then even though some 
members would be deemed to be 
members of the new legislative 
assembly, still the process of the 
members taking the oath was not 
gone through at all. That was held 
as an additional ground. Therefore the 
Supreme Court came to the conclu-
sion that there was no validly consti-
tuted legislative assembly. Naturally 
on this Constitutional issue the land-
lords succeeded and therefore orders 
were issued that that Act was passed 
by an invalid Legislative Assembly 
or by an Assembly which had not 
been formally and Constitutionally 
brought into being. This is the posi-
tion.

Other questions also arise. It is not 
merely a question of one Bill, but 
you will find that during the period 
that I have stated, i.e., from the 1st 
July, 1954 to the 1st November, 1956, 
many Bills were passed. Now, this 
other date also is an interesting date. 
Under the States’ Re-organisation Act, 
as you are aware, Part C States Act 
was abolished and therefore auto-
matically the Assembly, wherever it 
was in respect of the Part C States 
Act including this Assembly which 
purported to act as an Assembly, was 
also naturally abolished. Under the 
States’ Reorganisation Act, as the
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Souse Is aware, some of the Part C 
States were merged in the adjoining 
States end some remained only as 
territories under the direct superin-
tendence Ot the Government of India.

Now what happened is that apart 
from this Act which was naturally 
4  very valuable Act as this Act gave 
very great powers to the tenants or 
the occupants, it abolished the zamin- 
<iari and made provisions for the 
acquisition of certain lands from pri- 
vate landlords and so this Act by 
Itself, may I point out, is one of the 
very important Acts to which natu-
rally the Government of India attach 
the greatest importance because we 
are pledged to certain land re-
forms.........

Shri Braj Raj Singh: That is not 
denied, but why were they careless 
not to see whether it was extended or 
not?

Shri Datar; It is a question of bona 
fide belief. There is no question of 
•carelessness at all. That is the reason 
why I was explaining that it was 
possible to have two interpretations. 
■One interpretation was the one that I 
pointed out first and 1 repeated it 
just now and the other was the one 
which was ultimately accepted by 
the Supreme Court.

I was dealing with the case so far 
as this particular Land Reforms Act 
was concerned. That was important 
enough. But on account of the Con-
stitutional difficulties which the 
Supreme Court felt, they declared 
that the Act had not been validly 
passed by a competent legislature. 
The greater difficulty that we had be-
fore us was the fact that a number 
of other Acts had been passed by this 
Legislature, as I stated, between the 
two dates, i.e., the 1st July, 1954 and 
the 1st November, 1956. I have got a 
very long list and I might point out 
that in 1954 three Acts had been 
passed, in 1955 fifteen Acts had been 
passed and in 1956 nineteen Acts had 
Toeen pasted. As a result of the view 
flat the Supreme Court has taken 
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all these Acts are likely to be 
held invalid.

Now this has created naturally a 
very difficult and an anomalous posi-
tion. That is the reason why the 
President had to issue an Ordinance. 
As I stated, on the 10th October, 1958, 
this judgment was given and on the 
25th October, 1958, as the House was 
not sitting, the President had to issue 
an immediate Ordinance in terms simi-
lar to those which we have in thh 
Bill. After the commencement of 
Session of Parliament, the present Bill 
was introduced and now we desire to 
have the whole thing regularised. 
That is the reason why this Bill has 
been called the Constitution and Pro-
ceedings Validation Bill.

Now the Constitution itself has been 
called in question and reasons have 
been given by the Supreme Court. 
They have stated that this Assembly 
was not validly constituted and if the 
Assembly is not validly constituted 
then all the proceedings held by or 
before that Assembly are bound to be 
invalid according to the view taken by 
the Supreme Court. It is for these 
reasons that the present Bill has been 
brought forward.

An hon. friend suggested or rather 
asked as to under what articles of the 
Constitution this particular Bill was 
brought forward. May I point out to 
the hon. Member that this is the 
supreme legislative body for the whole 
of India in general and so far as these 
territories are concerned, we have now 
no legislative assembly for them. There 
is no Legislative Assembly for Hima-
chal Pradesh at all. Himachal Pra-
desh consisting of the former Bilaspur 
region is a territory and for all legis-
lative enactments we have to approach 
the Parliament.

In view of the great anomaly that 
has been created Z submit that it is 
perfectly open to the Parliament to 
pass a validating Act. Unless a vali-
dating Act is passed great anomalies 
would arise. Certain difficulties would
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[Shri Datar] 
arise because a number of very im-
portant Acts have been passed. There* 
fore it has become necessary to sponsor 
this BilL I am quite confident that 
the provisions of this Bill will appeal 
to hon. Members of this House.

Shri S&dhan Gnpta (Calcutta-East): 
Sir, before you place the motion before 
the House, I want to raise a point of 
order.

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. Motion 
moved:

“That the Bill to validate the 
constitution and .proceedings at the 
Legislative Assembly of the new 
State of Himachal Pradesh formed 
under the Himachal Pradesh and 
Bilaspur (New State) Act, 1954, 
be taken into consideration.”

Shri Sadhan Gupta: Sir, I want to 
raise a point of order on this motion. 
My point of order, briefly, is that this 
House is not competent to enact a 
m&'sure of this kind. Shri V. P. Nayar 
had raised a point as to under what 
provision of the Constitution this Bill 
was sought to be enacted. The hon. 
Minister answered it by saying simply 
that we are the supreme legislative 
body in this country and we have 
power to make laws for the terri-
tories which now comprise the Union 
Territories of Himachal Pradesh and 
Bilaspur, which were formerly Part C 
States of Himachal Pradesh and Bilas-
pur.

My objection is this. We are not 
making an ordinary law by this Bill. 
For example, if we were validating 
all the laws made by a Legislative 
Assembly, we could have done so, 
because in that case, we could have 
exercised the law making power which 
the Constitution grants to us for legis-
lating in respect of the Union Territor-
ies. You know, we have practically 
plenary powers to legislate on all sub-
ject matters in respect at the Union 
Territories. Therefore, if we had been 
validating numerous Acts, which are* 
I  believe, about 29 or 3Q, which have

been passed by the erstwhile so-called 
Himachal Pradesh legislature, we 
would have been perfectly within our 
rifchts. what we are seeking here 1»- 
to validate the constitution and pro-
ceedings of a body which was not the 
Legislative Assembly at Himachal Pra-
desh and Bilaspur, which we seek tc* 
set up as the Legislative Assembly of 
Himachal Pradesh and Bilaspur after 
^ has ceased to exist. In this case, 

could have done so if we had the 
PQwer to constitute that Legislative 
Assembly for these Territories today. 
A power to enact retrospective legis- 
laUon necessarily presupposes, first, 
thfet we can make a similar provisions 
toQay and then also that our powers 

so plenary that we can make it not 
only for today, but for any past time. 
Uijder article 240 of the Constitution 
as it stood prior to the amendment, 
this House had an express power to- 
constitute Legislative Assemblies for 
Pairt C States. That article 240 is no 
logger there in that form. It has 
changed and the power to constitute 
Legislative Assemblies for the Unioni 
Territories or, for the matter of that, 
for any territories in India, has been.- 
taken away. Therefore, that power 
nQ longer exists. It existed at some 
tiine; but that power has been taken 
&fyay today. Because of that, it is im-
possible to say today that this House 
h^s power to constitute a legislature 
*Ad still more to say that this House 
could enact retrospective legislation 
validating the constitution of the Legis-
lative Assembly. The fact that we 
ha.ve supreme law making power doe* 
JWt make any difference. Constitution 
of the legislature stands on a different 
footing. It is analogous to what may 
he called fundamental laws or organic 
l>Ws in some States and it stands on,
* completely different footing. We are 
the supreme law making power in 
regard to the other States at India. 
But, we cannot say on that ground 
that we shall constitute a Legislature 
Assembly far the dty of Lucknow, for 
^stance, or tor the city of Bomhay pe 
Calcutta, if we cannot do it, we cq*» 
Wot constitute «  Legislative Assembly
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lor «  Union Territory. If we cannot 
constitute a Legislative Assembly for
• Union Territory, we can still less 
enact a legislation which will retros-
pectively validate the constitution of a 
Legislative Assembly, because that 
power under the Constitution no long-
er is given to us.

On this ground, I would submit that 
It would be more advisable to bring 
forward a law validating each indivi-
dual Act passed by the so-called Legis-
lature and include it in some kind of a 
Schedule. Of course, I must make it 
clear that I have every sympathy with 
some of the Acts passed. They are 
very important and they are absolutely 
essential for the progress of our 
country. This is not the way to vali-
date those laws. 'Hie only way to vali-
date those laws, which is open to us 
under the Constitution, is to bring for-
ward a legislation individually vali-
dating each individual Act that has 
been passed.

The Deputy Minister of Law (Shri 
Hajaraavis): May I reply now or shall 
I reply to all the objections together?

Shri Kesbava (Bangalore City): May 
I say a word on this point, Sir? My 
colleague on the other side was just 
now suggesting that we have no 
powers at all to enact this kind of 
legislation. I think the very last argu-
ment that he put forward that the 
Government can bring forward each 
legislative enactment itself which have 
now been invalidated before this House 
and we can validate all such enact-
ments from the date they came into 
force, leads us to the inevitable con-
clusion that we have got powers to 
validate the entire set of laws, and 
regularise the irregularity that has led 
to the invalidating of the several Acts. 
If -we am validate one Act, it also 
goes without saying that we can vali-
date all the 183 Acta. He was pleased 
to concede that supreme legislative 
powers are vested in Parliament. 
There are no two opinions about that. 
Whatever we can do, the President can 
do to our absence. Aa article 340 
steads today, it is only the President
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that can administer the Union Terri-
tories. On all these grounds, I res-
pectfully submit that the present pro-
cedure that has been adopted by the 
Government is absolutely valid and we 
are there as the supreme legislative 
body to regularise irregularities that 
have been brought about by some un-
fortunate circumstance or other. We 
are not going into the merits of the 
Acts. In fact, I was to move for post* 
poning consideration of this matter on 
the ground that a copy of the Supreme 
Court judgment had not been placed 
before us. That has been placed for 
the benefit of the Members of the 
House. I have absolutely no objection 
to withdraw that motion which I have 
put in for postponement of considera-
tion. We have absolutely no ground to 
suggest that we cannot go ahead with 
this legislative enactment.

Shri Mohammed Imam (Chitaldrug): 
Sir, so far as the legal aspect is con-
cerned, we want time to study the judg-
ment and then take part in the debate. 
This is a very important point because 
the legislative body had no right, to 
exist. It had no right to frame laws. 
A body which had no right to exist, 
in fact, which did not exist, had 
appropriated powers to which they 
were not entitled. Can we enact 
a law? If we enact the law, 
what will be its standing9 It 
requires detailed consideration. Better 
we are given time to study.

Shri Naushlr Bharucha (East Khan- 
desh): I think that the point of order 
raised by my hon. friend is quite 
correct. The distinction to be borne 
in mind is this. There are certain 
functions which can only be per-
formed under the Constitution by 
certain authorities named in the Con-
stitution. It is true that we have got 
power to enact legislation for Union 
Territories, but here it is not a ques-
tion of enacting legislation for Union 
Territories. Here is a question of an 
Assembly, or rather, a body of men 
who purported to call themselves an 
Assembly, who sat there without 
♦niriny oath and without electing the 
Speaker and passed some legislation
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[Shri Naushir BharuehaJ 
which had already lapsed. The Bill 
had lapsed when the first Himachal 
Pradesh Assembly was dissolved by 
the Act and a new State came into 
being. Therefore, the question is 
whether we can legislate in order to 
validate a piece of legislation which 
was not in existence and which was 
purported to have been placed 
before a certain group of persons 
who were not Members of the Assem- 
ly, but a body which was called by 
an order which was not a correct 
order, the members of which sat 
without taking oath and passed the 
particular legislation without com-
plying with certain provisions of the 
Constitution itself.
14 hrs.

Now, take for instance the question 
of taking oath. It is not so simple as 
it seems. Until an oath is taken, 
under article 188 of the Constitution 
itself, a Member is not a Member of 
the Assembly, and the functioning of 
the Assembly does not commence. 
Neither the President by an ordin-
ance nor this House can by any law 
say: never mind what article 188
says about taking the oath; whether 
they have taken the oath or not, let 
them be called a properly constituted 
Assembly. The issue that arises 
therefore is: has this House the power 
to override certain provisions of the 
Constitution, viz., articles 188, 186,
189, 196 and 198? All these will be 
involved as I shall show later on 
in the course of my speech in great* 
er detail. In other words, this House 
is completely incompetent to over-
ride the specific requirements of these 
articles, and therefore, we have got no 
power whatsoever to pass a legisla-
tion like this,

Therefore, what the hon. Member 
raising the point .of order said is 
quite correct We must re-enact 
•very piece of legislation that was 
purported to. have been enacted by 
the so-called Himachal Pradesh 
Assembly.

Shri V. P. Nayar: I am afraid that 
the point put forward by Shri Sadhan

Gupta was not properly understood 
by Shri Keshava. His point is that 
we must take this Bill into considera-
tion in this way that today we do not 
have any specific power under the 
Constitution to legislate on such a 
matter. It is not merely a question 
of validating certain Acts. As the 
hon. Minister will agree, by read-
ing these provisions we find that it 
is not a question of re-validating 
certain laws. Here, by this Bill, we 
seek to confer a status upon a body 
of persons which the Supreme Court 
does not recognise as the Assembly; 
here we say this is the way in which 
this Assembly has to be considered. 
It is very strange also that the Assem-
bly which was not in existence for 
the last two years has to be consider-
ed as a new Assembly by this Bill.

So, the point which we have to 
consider is whether this House, after 
the deletion of article 240 as it stood 
then and after certain other provi-
sions have been made in the Constitu-
tion, has the power to set up a body 
and call it the Legislative Assembly, of 
a Part C State. Only if we have such 
a power to set up a body under the 
Constitution at present, can we with 
retrospective effect validate the exist-
ence of, or confer a status upon, an 
Assembly which has ceased to exist. 
Therefore, this distinction must be 
understood. I support with all the 
vehemence at my disposal the point 
of order raised by Shri Sadhan Gupta 
and also very ably supported by Shri 
Naushir Bharucha.

Shri Braj Raj Singh: I rise to sup-
port the point of order raised by Shri 
Sadhan Gupta,

It will be appreciated that section 
15 of the Himachal Pradesh and Bilas- 
pur (New State) Act, 19S4 stated:

“Every sitting Member of the 
Legislative Assembly of the exist-
ing State of Himachal Pradesh 
representing a constituency of the 
said State sha& on and from the
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commencement of this Act (the 
new Act) represent the constitu-
ency of the same name in the 
new State and shall be deemed to 
have been elected to the Legisla-
tive Assembly of the new State 
by that constituency."

All that this new Act provided was 
that fresh elections shall not be re-
quired for the composition of the new 
Assembly of the new territory which 
was to come into existence.

After the passing of this new Act 
of 1954, what happened was this. With-
out holding elections for the other 
territories, i.e., Bilaspur, and with-
out giving these people a chance of 
making affirmation or taking an oath, 
this notification.........

Mr. Chairman: This is the basis of 
the point of order. This is the point 
which has been taken up by the 
Supremo Court. Thi:; has been 
brought out in the judgment of the 
Supreme Court So, thi* is already 
known to the Members

Shri Braj Raj Singh: I have to sub-
mit only one thing, that this House is 
not at all competent to bring into 
existence the Legislative Assembly for 
Himachal Pradesh today. By our 
supreme power of enacting laws, we 
can only enact a law for that terri-
tory today. We can give life to the 
law which has been declared null and 
void by the Supreme Court, viz.. the 
Himachal Pradesh Abolition of Big 
Landed Estates and Land Reforms 
Act 1954. We cannot today bring into 
existence, or put life into the Assem-
bly which never existed, and by that 
method we cannot retrospectively give 
legal shape to the laws which the so- 
called Assembly passed in that period 
of two years. So, we cannot discuss 
the Bill as it stands at present We 

, can only discuss a Bill seeking to vali- 
' date the law which has been declared 

null and void by the Supreme Court

Stai Mohuttwd Imam: What about 
my request to postpone consideration?

Mr. Chairman: All the other Mem-
bers are prepared. They are going on 
with this point of order. So, it 
appears that hon. Member alone is the 
person who thinks that he cannot go 
on with this point of order. All the 
others are making their contribution. 
They are considering the matter. This 
is not a point which requires a day 
for study. When a point of order is 
raised, it is usually decided there and 
then unless the Chair wants to take 
time for consideration. Points of 
order are not to be postponed for 
days together for the purpose of study 
only.

Shri Mohammed Imam: Please per-
mit me to say something on this point

• of order.

Mr. Chairman: The paint of order is 
not new. Even when the Bill was 
there, it was quite apparent. It was 
mentioned m the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons that there was a Legis-
lative Assembly which passed a law, 
that the Supreme Court held that «it 
wr..i not a legally constituted Assem-
bly. and the Bill ia being brought to 
validate the Bills passed by that 
Assembly. It is not a new point of 
order. This couJd be anticipated by 
every Member beforehand.

Shri Mohammed bona: I want to 
say something about the point of 
order. I want to support it

Mr. CfaaJran: ffctw. osn be no
postponement of Ibis point of aider. 
Siiri Manabendn Shah

Shri M m b ta fa  SMh flMni Garh- 
wal): 1 want to raiae this issue. We 
are empowered to legislate for Union 
Territories. Himaribal Pnuteah be-
came a Union Territory on 1-1M9S6 
and this appertain to a period poor 
to that viz., C m  1-7-1954 to 
31-10-1956. At that tune we were not 
empowered to legislate Cor Hiraarhal 
Pradesh because they had their own 
legislature. The question is: when
we were not empowered to legislate 
then, how are we m v  empowered to 

. validate laws vrtriek w* a m  cat- 
f  paqw sl  te tsgisiate (ten?
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The second point that I would like 

to raise is whether the procedure 
adopted by the Government in intro-
ducing this Bill is correct or not.

I would like to quote the Bihar 
case. A similar situation arose in 
1961. The Bihar Legislature passed 
on Act for the abolition of zamindaries 
in Bihar.

“The Patna High Court held that 
the Act was bad. Parliament had 
decided to validate that law; 
Parliament did so by an amend-
ment of the Constitution. Articles 
SiA and 3iB  were then acfderf to 
the Constitution. A new Schedule 
IX was also added to the Con-
stitution, and Schedule IX con-
tains a list of all the laws which 
were validated.”.

Now, the present Bill that has been 
introduced is a thing which covers all 
the Bills. We are not aware of what 
t^ose Bills are which we are sup-
posed to validate, because they have 
not been made a part as a schedule. 
So, I feel that this Bill as presented 
is also incorrect.

In this case, there is also a moral 
issue, and the moral issue is this. How 
are we morally bound or justified or 
correct in passing those Bills auto-
matically by one comprehensive Bill 
as is suggested now, without know-
ing what those Bills passed by the 
previous Himachal Pradesh Legis-
lative Assembly are?

Therefore, I feel that this requires 
■ thorough study and a decision from 
the Chair.

Shri Shankaraiya (Mysore): I have 
a constitutional issue to raise, namely 
whether this- House has got the com-
petence to validate all those Bills 
passed by the previous Himachal Pra-
desh Legislative Assembly.

Under the Constitution, in 1950, 
Himachal Jtafleph was a" Centrally 
a<Uqini$ered fljtete. But, Jn 1851 
when an Assembly, was >' constituted,
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Himachal Pradesh as a separate terri-
tory lost the character of being 
administered by the Centre. The 
Centre had no power to legislate over 
the Assembly as constituted in Hima-
chal Pradesh. The State Assembly 
assumed the power of legislation, and 
this House ceased to have any 
power of legislation either for 
supervision or revision or for repeal. 
So, it ceased to be a Centrally admi-
nistered State.

Up till 1954, there was this legally 
constituted Assembly, and when it 
could not legislate properly,; in £884, 
another legislative enactment was 
passed under which Bilaspur waa 
merged with it. Still, the Central 
Government did not resume their 
power of administration over that 
State. The legally constituted Legis-
lative Assembly of the State waa 
there. Whether it was constituted by 
election or otherwise is a different 
matter. But the Centre did not grt 
the power of administration over 
Himachal Pradesh till 1956, when the 
States’ reorganisation came in, when 
Himachal Pradesh again came to be 
Centrally administered.

So, between 1951 and 1956, there 
was a legally constituted legislature 
there; whether it was reclly legally 
constituted, whether it was functioning 
or not, is a different thing. But during 
1951 and 1956 the Centre ceased to 
have any power of administration, 
and in respect of any Act that was 
passed in between, whether it was 
legally done or not, Parliament has 
no power. It is only the State Legis-
lature which has to review or correct 
or modify or repeal or re-enact it

Therefore, my point is that inasmuch 
as the Central Government had no 
power of administration over Hima-
chal Pradesh between 1951 and 1986, 
we cannot legislate.

Shri Naldurgker (Osmanabad): X 
want to point out that this legislation 
has been validly introduced. I ttrthfc
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m om  constitutional or legal point has 
bean misconstrued or confused. It is 
an admitted tact that every legis-
lative body is fully empowered to 
'enact any legislation giving it retros- 
jiective effect.

In this case, there is rather a con-
fusion as far as the constitutional 
.points are concerned. What are we 
doing here? We are only validating 
the proceedings or the Acts passed by 
the body known as the Himachal 
Pradesh Legislative Assembly. Whe-
ther that Assembly was properly 
constituted or not is not an important 
question at the present tune. While 
doing that thing for validating all 
those Acts passed by that body, we 
are giving them a sort of retrospective 
■effect. Since these territories were 
Centrally administered at that time, 
Parliament has full powers to enact 
laws, so far as those territories are 
concerned. The question now is not 
whether at the time when these laws 
were passed, that Assembly was com-
petent or not, whether it was consti-
tuted properly or not, but the ques-
tion is whether at that time these 
territories were Centrally adminis-
tered. whether Parliament could give 
retrospective effect to all the laws 
passed by that body; whether that 
body was illegal or legal, is a diff-
erent thing altogether.

By this Bill we are seeking to vali-
date all those Acts. It means that it 
is tantamount to giving retrospective 
effect of law to all those Acts passed 
by that Assembly, whether they were 
properly passed or not.

Therefore, I submit that Parliament 
is fully competent to give retros-
pective effect, and that power of Par-
liament cannot be challenged. That is 
an admitted fact By this Bill we are 
only giving retrospective effect to all 
the laws passed by that State. There-
for®, Parliament is fully competent to 
enact such laws. Therefore, the point 
of order Is not in order, ' according to 
'my opinion.

Shri Hajamavts: I must at the out-
set say that I entirely agree with Shri 
Sadhan Gupta and Shri Naushir 
Bharucha that one of the ways by 
which the Act which has been suc-
cessfully impugned and the other Acts 
which may similarly be assailed could 
be validated is by Parliament itself 
undertaking straightway legislation on 
that subject.

Shri Naushir Bharucha: That is the
only way.

Shri Hajarnavis: But we examined
that possibility, and we thought that 
it could be done by the way in which 
we have framed an ordinance which 
this Bill seeks to replace.

Shri Namhlr Bharucha: He is riding 
for a fall *‘ iat way.

Shri Hajarnavis: And we thought 
that this was the better method.

The question is whether that could 
be done. The first point that was 
raised was whether Parliament weuld 
have power to enact such a law, and 
if so, where the Constitution gives 
that power to Parliament.

The first article, of course, would be 
article 245 (1) which says:

“Subject to the provisions of this 
Constitution, Parliament may 
make laws for the whole or any 
part of the territory of India, 
and the Legislature of a State may 
make laws for the whole or any 
part of the State.”.

Then, we go to article 246 (3) which 
says that certain territories are con-
stituted into States and certain sub-
jects are confined to tne State legis-
latures, subject to that, the power of 
Parliament remains. Therefore, if we 
look to the interpretation of articles
245 and articles 248 (1), 248 (2) and
246 (S) alone, there would be no 
doubt that those territories of India 
which are npt included in any parti-
cular Slate would be under Parlia-
ment,. and Parliament’s power would
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be unlimited, that is to say, it will 
have plenary powers. But if there is 
any scope for argument, that is com-
pletely eliminated by the express 
words of article 246 (4) which says:

"Parliament has power to make 
laws with respect to any matter 
for any part of the territory of 
India not included in a State not-
withstanding that such matter is 
a matter enumerated in the State 
List.”.

Further on, under article 248 (1):
“Parliament has exclusive power 

to make law -with respect to 
any matter not enumerated in the 
Concurrent List or State List.”.

So, I believe there could be no 
scope for any doubt to be entertained 
in any quarter whatsoever that so far 
as the Himachal Pradesh territory is 
concerned, this Parliament has the 
power to pass any law on any subject. 
As the House is aware, and as the 
hon. Member who spoke before me 
haa*mentioned, power to legislate in-
cludes power to legislate retros-
pectively. It has been so held in 
several of the Privy Council cases.

Shri Naush'r Bharacha: That is not 
disputed. What is disputed is this. In 
enacting this, you are overriding the 
provisions of the articles of the Con-
stitution.

Shri Hajarnavb: I shall come to
that point presently. So, the first 
objection is out of t t i  way. I am 
painting this out because it has been 
mentioned by Shri Manabendra Shah 
that retrospective legislation cannot 
be undertaken. I do not think any 
lawyer or anyone wto is aequo nted 
with law will seriously entertain any 
doubt on this point The matter has 
been decided by th e  W * y  Council as 
a te  hy  the Federal Coarl in Atiqua 
Begum’s case, I think

Coming to the objection whether wa 
am  i*  ftao* zevMn#*» legislature

which no longer exists, I would sub-
mit that if you would read the ordi-
nance and the Bill, you will find that 
what is sought to be done is to give
validity or life retrospectively to the- 
legislature itself.

In doing this, we create two fictions. 
Fristly, we enact the law. But we 
enact a legal fiction saying that the- 
legislature itself was validfy consti-
tuted. Now it is a point of law with 
which the lawyer-Members of this 
House must be familiar that where a 
legal fiction is sought to be created, it 
is no argument against that fiction to 
say that the fact—which the fiction 
seefas to create—did -not exist. As * 
matter of fact, the very reason for 
creating the fiction is that the fact 
did not exist.

Shri Naushir Bharacha: He cannot 
create a legal fiction against the Con-
stitution. That is the point. He can 
create any fiction in respect of facts 
or laws, but not against specific pro-
visions of the Constitution.

Shri Hajarnavis: I will come to 
that. 1 should be allowed to proceed 
step by step.

Therefore, it is conceded that legal 
fiction can be created. It is no argu-
ment then to say that the legal fiction 
did not exist. Shri Naushir Bharucha 
argued with connderable vehe-
mence that the legislature was 
not validly constituted. Of course, 
it was not validly constituted; in point 
of law, there was no legislature. The 
Supremo Court has said that there 
was no legislature. But we are creat-
ing a legal fiction retrospectively that 
there wa.< a legislature. It. is no use 
Shri Bharucha arguing that in fact 
there is no legislature. So far as the 
present law stands, it is conceded that 
there is no validly constituted legisla-
ture. But we are trying to create- 
ttaa legislature retrospectively. Can 
we c* can we not do it?

If Parliament has plenary yoweta, 
ia it suggested that Parliament, which 
baa aaiiarfted pewe* csnrtet a>aal» *
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legislature? Take the British Parlia-
ment. Are the powers at this Parlia-
ment any the less than those at the 
British Parliament?

Shri Naushir Bharucha: Very much
IMS.

Shri Hajarnavis: Then such a limi-
tation has not been brought to the 
notice of the House.

Shri Naushir Bharucha: He cannot 
ignore the Constitution. (Interrup-
tions). As a Law Minister, he ougnt 
to know.

Mr. Chairman: This sort of running 
cerranenVaft^ may tot wratted.

Shri Hajarnavis: I can deal with 
any point that is raised.

I suggest there is no limitation in 
the Constitution by which a legisla-
ture with a limited power cannot be 
constituted Then if it can be consti-
tuted today, it can be constituted re-
trospectively But assume that there 
was any room for argument on that 
point, what is the operative part of 
the Ordinance and the Bill9 It says 
that the laws that were made shall 
be valid as if Parliament had made 
them Forget tho preamble forget 
the first part. Take into account the 
operative part of it. It is nobody’s 
case that we are trying to create the 
Assembly and that it will enact thr 
laws. What 1* sought to be done is 
to give validity, to give life to those 
Acts which today are in danger of 
being struck down. That is the only 
thing that is being done.

Shri Naushir Bhamcha: They can 
validate Acts which are m rxistenee 
though suffering from curable irregu-
larities; not Acts and Bills not in 
existence at all.

Shri Hajarnavis: That is why we are 
trying to validate. If there was the 
legislature in existence, there would 
have been no need for this legisla-
tion.

Shri Naushir Bharwha: How can 
flNg, wiliiahi am Ac* wfcMl to «n n f>

Shri Hajarnavis: I will answer my 
learned friend by saying this. Sup-
pose the Act is ‘A’. Parliament can 
either enact ‘A’ or say that the law 
it declares as valid is the Act ‘A’ 
which was enacted by the Himachal 
Pradesh Assembly. The result is the 
tiBirt,

So far as we are concerned, we did * 
nc>t reach this conclusion without 
giving deep thought to it. Then we 
came to the conclusion that so far as 
the people of Himachal Pradesh were 
concerned—they are the only persons 
who are connected with it—it would 
b€ more convenient for them if the 
A.cts as they had always understood 
them remained as they were, rather 
than put them in the form that these 
Acts are being imposed upon them 
later by this Parliament.

After all, what is the objection to 
the BilP A technical objection. It 
was a regular legislative activity of a 
legislative body. Of course, certain 
things which were required to be done 
m terms of the Constitution—I should 
nave said ‘in terms of the law’—were 
not donr We are validating laws 
which the body purported to pass but 
tfere invalid because certain acts 
Which the Act prescribed to be done 
were no* done.

Shri Naushir Bharucha: ‘Constitution’
IS the correct word.

Shri Hajarnavis: Therefore, what
we are trvmg to do is this Our law 
says that instead of saying that these 
are tht- laws which we made, we say 
all the laws which the Himachal Pra-
desh Assembly or that body which is 
called Itself the Himachal Pradesh 
Legislative Assembly made arc the 
Ijjws made by Parliament, at.ri we give 
it a legislative foundation. What is 
tfrong with it? That is the Ordinance. 
That is the Bill.

Shri Naushir Bharucha: Some village 
or gram panchayats may pass an Act 
and will you validate it here!

Mr. Chatman: Order, order. I t e  
hon. Member had h*d his say. Now It*
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[Mr. Chairman] 
is not fair on his part to go on inter-
rupting the hon. Minister in this 
manner. U he is interrupted at every 
stage, he will not be able to finish his 
arguments. Let him finish what he 
has to say.

Shri Hajamavis: Whatever points 
are raised, I am here to answer.

Another point raised was that there 
was in existence the Himachal Pra-
desh Legislative body at that time 
and it was not possible lor this Parlia-
ment to make the law. It can be 
answered in two ways. Firstly, when 
the Government of Part C States Act 
was enacted, it was clearly stated 
under section 21(2) that nothing in 
sub-section (1) shall derogate from 
the power conferred on Parliament by 
the Constitution to make laws with 
respect to any matters in Part C 
States. Therefore, Parliament did 
retain that power or did bring to the 
notice of all those who administered 
the Act that Parliament did retain 
that power, and if it was necessary to 
do so, it had power of legislation. 
Unless it be that Parliament had 
abdicated its power completely of 
legislation with respect to ‘C’ class 
States, Parliament would still retain 
the over-riding power. If there was 
any ambiguity about it, it was com-
pletely removed by section 21(2).

Then again, Parliament is not legis-
lating in 1954; it is legislating in 
1958, that is to say. when it has the 
power.

Then an argument was raised that 
the power now given to the President 
is only in respect of making regula-
tions. I say that article 240 of the 
Constitution is no limitation on the 
power of Parliament at all under 
Articles 245, 246(4). It is an additional 
power. The powers of Parliament are 
to be read in articles 245, 246(4) and 
248.

These are plenary powers. No 
one can suggiect that the powers 
plenary powers—which have been

conferred on Parliament in those 
articles have in any way been curtail-
ed by the powers given under article 
240. Previously whereas under the 
Constitution, provision was made for 
a certain type of legislature, today, 
according to our reading of the Con-
stitution, the powers of Parliament 
now are absolutely unlimited. That 
being so, I submit the point of order 
should be overruled.

Mr. Chairman: The House is already 
aware that whenever a question of 
constitutional competence so far as 
this House is concerned arises, the 
practice is that the Chair does not 
take upon itself the responsibility to 
decide whether the House is consti-
tutionally competent or not. So ulti-
mately if the House feels that it has 
got no constitutional competence, it 
can reject the Bill. Therefore, as a 
matter of fact, it is unnecessary for 
the Chair to give any opinion on the 
point of order raised by Shri Sadhan 
Gupta.

All the same, I would state my 
persona] opinion on this point. In 
my humble opinion, today in 1968 
we are legislating and we must see 
whether article 245 of the Constitu-
tion covers this point or not. To my 
mind, there is no question of article 
248(1) coming in. At present, Hima-
chal Pradesh is one of the Union 
Territories. Therefore, article 248 
comes in only when the question of 
residuary powers comes. Here there 
is no question of residuary power at 
all. I should say that articles 245 
and 246(4) apply. And, so far as 
they are concerned, this House has got 
sovereign powers. It has been said 
about the House of Commons that it 
can pass a law whereby it can order 
all blue-eyed men in the country to be 
killed. I do not know whether this 
is a limitation on the power of Parlia-
ment or not if it can turn a woman 
into a man. But, so far as the 
sovereign powers of Parliament are 
concerned, it Is absolute. TMs Parlia-
ment is cai»b8e of passing any &NT 
it pleases.
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And, so far as constitutional pro* 
pritty is concerned, it is a different 
.matter.

Hon. Members have raised the point 
that they are not conversant with the 
provisions of the IB or 20 Acts which 
have been passed during these two 
years by that Legislature which have 
been regarded as unconstitutional. 
Whether all these Acts should be vali-
dated or not is a question of pro-
priety. So far as the question of con-
stitutional competency is concerned, I 
believe, it is idle to raise a question 
in this House that this Parliament is 
not competent. What other body is 
competent to enact a law of 'his 
nature? Anything which can be re-
gulated by law can be ultimately re-
gulated by this Parliament alone.

If it is a question of clash between 
the State Assemblies and Parliament, 
the question may arise whether it 
comes in this list or that list and that 
would be settled by article 248(1) be-
cause residuary powers are with this 
Parliament. The burden is upon thrse 
hon. Members who say ihat this 
Parliament is not competent to point 
to any provisions in the Constitution 
mat competency is not there. But, 
nobody has pointed that out. The 
point that we were not com ne tent to 
enact these laws in 1954, 1956 does
not arise at all. We are enacting in 
the year 1958 and we have got all 
these powers.

As was pointed out by the hon. Law 
Minister, even thon there was provi-
sion in section 21(1) of Part C States 
Act. That is beside the question. We 
are enacting today and we an? validat-
ing these Acts. The hon. Members 
may be well advised not to support 
the measure by their votes if they 
think that the Bills that were enacted 
and are being validated were not 
proper. I can understand that. But, 
at the same time, to say that this 
Parliament has got no power to pan 
the measure is not right. In my 
humble opinion, this Parliament has 
got 2u31 powers to enact a Bill like 
*hl«.

As pointed out by another hon. 
Member the House fully knows that 
there was an appeal pending in the 
Supreme Court so far as the zamin- 
daries were concerned, in Patna. The 
High Court had given their verdict in 
regard to those matters. At that tim», 
a Bill was pending before this Houac 
and a similar objection was raised 
and the House decided that the House 
was competent.

As a matter of fact, it is quite true 
that whenever a High Court or the 
Supreme Court gives a judgment 
which says that a certain Act was 
unconstitutional, then, we really res-
pect the view of the judiciary when 
we enact, a law contrary to their 
decision. They have got the power 
to say by their verdict that such 
and such a law is unconstitutional. 
This House has got the responsibility 
to see that whatever they point out 
in their judgment as objectionable is 
removed, as this House has got the 
over-riding power and responsibility 
to do what it thinks proper in the 
interests of the entire country. *

Laws are there for the purpose of 
giving convenience to the people and 
for determining their rights. And, 
this House is the final authority for 
that. It is not for the High Court 
or the Supreme Court to decide what 
is proper so far as legislation is con-
cerned. It is the right of this House 
alone to enact legislation; and, if in 
the wisdom of this House all these 
laws should be validated, I do not 
find any constitutional incompetency 
in validating these laws. Therefore, 
I am of the opinion that the objection 
contained in the point of order can-
not be accepted.

So far as the other question is con-
cerned, I would rather like the bon. 
Law Minister just gives a list of those 
laws which have been enacted by 
that Legislature during those two 
years so that hon. Members may bo 
able to see, when they are validating 
those laws, what the provisions at 
those laws are which will be validat-
ed by this House.
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An Bo b . Member: They are 
available in the Library.

not

Shri V. P. Nayar: The hon. Minister 
may give us the names of these enact* 
ments; but he must give us the copies 
of the enactments also because most of 
them are not in the Library.

Mr. Chairman: Perhaps, in the 
library all these laws may be avail-
able because every enactment passed 
by State Legislatures is available in 
the Library. There is no reason why 
they should not be found in ihe 
Library unless any hon. Member 
comes and says he searched in the 
Library and could not find it. That 
is a different matter. The names may 
be supplied so that the House may 
know what laws will be validated.

So far as the particular law is con-
cerned, I am rather mindful that, as 
a matter of fact, when we are validat-
ing this law, we are not taking away 
the right of those landowners who 
have ‘appealed to the Supreme Court. 
Only one point has been decided and 
the other remains to be decided 
whether this legislation is contrary to 
articles 14, 19 and 31 of the Constitu-
tion. That point has to be decided by 
the Supreme Court. It is unfortu-
nate that a mistake as pointed out by 
the Supreme Court was made on the 
part of those concerned. But. what-
ever that may be, we are not concern-
ed with that aspect. At the same time 
the house must be anxious to preserve 
the rights of those landlords who 
brought their appeals before the 
Supreme Court. It has been held that 
the Legislature was invalid. The 
other question has not been gone* into 
in this Bill. The other aspect will, 
perhaps, be gone into by the Supreme 
Court when they take up that part of 
the argument. It may be that they 
may have to file a fresh appeal or this 
appeal may be revived. I do not 
know what exactly will happen. But 
we are not taking away the rights of 
those landlord* and deciding that the 
Abolition Act is in consonance with 
the provisions of the Constitution. It is

a matter of opinion whether the aboli-
tion of the zamindart or the restric-
tion of the rights of landlords is good 
and valid or not. That will be decided 
by the Supreme Court—whether thia 
legislation is in accordance with the 
provisions of the constitution.

We are only concerned with the- 
competency of this Parliament; and, 
for that, I am clear in my mind that 
this Parliament has got ample powers 
and it is constitutionally competent to- 
enact this legislation.

Shri Naushir Bharucha: On a point 
of clarification, Sir. Which of the 
two rulings that you gave should 
prevail; that the Chair does not de-
cide or, in your opinion, the Parlia-
ment has the power? Which of the 
two is taken as the official ruling?

Mr. Chairman: In so far as the- 
ruling is concernrd, it is quite clear. 
But the hon. Member himself knows 
that in regard to many other Bills the 
Chair has always taken up the posi-
tion that whatever be its decision, 
the House has to decide on the ques-
tion of propriety or competency. It is 
left to the House if a particular Bill 
is to be voted or not. But so far as 
the Chair is concerned, it does not 
take the responsibility becausc after 
all it is much better for the House 
to decide the question rather than 
the Chair.

Shri Sadhan Gupta: On a point of 
clarification, Sir.

Mr. Chairman: What is the clarifica-
tion? I have given my ruling. There 
is no question of clarification.

Shri Sadhan Gupta: You have given
your ruling, Sir. . . .

Mr. Chairman: I am not to be cross- 
examined here. There can be no 
question of a clarification of a ruling 
in the House.

Shri Sadhan Gupta: Is it still ope* 
to us to decide whether ire a n  com-
petent, after your ruling?
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Mr. O lu bn u : Every person has to 
ledde for himself what he 
jroper because the Chair does not 
■ule in such a way that it takes away 
he right of the House in the matter. 
Jo far as the Chair is concerned, it 
ia> given its ruling and there can be 
to discussion of the ruling of the 
Zhair.

Now, this motion is open for dis-
suasion.

#w (* wt t ) : xrjft̂ rtr,
tnft art ftw u rf o  & * 5  flwrw
% <<3 <11 $ t̂f*F l*f> CtteT m
xm vr $ fm  im rft w  *rr*r % 

| ftp? vr n ,° ° °  
ijTarT ifta & 1 w  xtor w  
Src fo r  t  1

*ww *  ^  *inn fa  *m f 
ymf ^  fspfr v t qnf^r ?wr 

vrtarrf w 4«pfr *  tot 
«r$ *rrft t w t  tfr 1

o ts t t  <rr * trt ^  *rcn £ f% 
aft *«rrfa* *ft *  m
yfrwr ft if 5f^ v t «Tf, fbr»T % tttw  

mitri vt srtfinr fw r
»RT *ftr *T3T 3T5 'TT^nTW?
3TOT #* wrr I «ff JTflT
*njt fa  ’tr^r w t

Wifi t  *

1441 hn.
(Mr. Detuty-Spmjuer in the Chair]

anrtfT. s  # ?fhFfrrq- 
tfWlT ^Nt %  ̂ tTHTfaW vr OTt

it *rtft «n?r ^  »n f ft*
* 7  g m  $t, wWr *rr ^arr *?r «£r 1 

JUT, TSfTOT t^r: 
w*rr, «rfrr, *  *****
3  *rfar jw r «rtr *tft *rflv%
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ft*w , ^  |*r<t 5T4tr % Pr#jw 
q rfa ry ?» %
* r ? ? ^  trfsrf-w«r art «nfRT j*rr 

w?tt «rr w ft T*flratTf?:<ft % 
ifrr Kjfrr ^rn ff % 1 ^«r qfw-
f * m  w  w t  * t j  *rr, 4  7^  ?. q w ra r
^ 5 ^  «n*̂ r Or^iT r̂T'TT ^ r r  g 1

»r  ̂ »r ??r ?nrr Tt zm «fr 
?r>ft 8r»r 5.9 »fr ^  t%t f v  »rr»fr
r̂r ?> vgr m vfc ?*nft

spr fi^r *mr 1 ?-r% t t  
5fnff v  ?rr«r ^  sf? »rt t
f̂*PT HrW $  f^rf h  5*t% srRf— Jncr 

iffm  hjPt ^ w t  ti% srWf % 
ft— f5rr 1 
f^F ’TfTt q r  v R n r r r  t t  5nrr?T ^  ^  
STHt'T 3'nr ?T i(o srfiw5 *TT | f'R I 
fr TTC^rf? 5 T ? r  ^tt 'r?=nr «nM%5T 

*yr ^Wf «fr ft? ^T^wrrtt *A 
'nrft «ff t %f^r ? r̂ ?rf?rfqxr«T ^

sra m  wrr ?t f% ^/u’ ^ r v n r n r  
jrrwfrT vr *rs-frr t m^njfnr
«r? Jnr̂ 'f ^ «n w«r t  ffw r 
?m , fawr ^pt  r̂t
fanrracf- jnsnj^rrt vr ^

5f»ft wtr srfir <mr
« to t fâ TT 1 r̂r«r f t  m«r ***
Jtf ^  T»rt *rf *jtr«rt ^
%ftr 3 ft | #  ift iT9if<m

jnf5w»*»T;T%i v -t 5 f^^srr
| ?ft  ̂< >JiTT JTlf̂ nT %frr. JTOJTteTt
| ?ft <c *ttt *rrf^ m  *rer ;f w  *
nrfW  flrf̂ r 5 1

?»r t c  >ff ^  *nfr«n
^5? 4t*f ft *?ftr ^'ft’T *Rt r̂t*TT *ft 
spiff t t  si^t <ftir lit. jrrar^irrt vt 

jw  *rtr *n> frr*rrf*rT «rr 1 
*rnr ^rw < h  irk  f f  *n| 

jj?  «ft fv  f?*rnrT ^ % ^t?r w  *
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[«fr q^qrfcr]
3SSPC H^Td̂ d fa w  f f

*r^St «fr *rtr ^  tR <jfV ^r> 
*tmfipp life * t  foWKPSTC * » ft a
% ?fta q r  <ft * t  ./ tc th  
fr  i w ^nr mfcra % *r*R  Tt «pwt 
m r *rar i ?^st *̂rm othht *rrW 
ft  *<far ?T>F 3̂  u m  TRT 

5*R t «rf*n> ^  x &  *ra«TT i **r%  
w n  iyp 9^r <ertr j f  ftr « m  fo tft 
w tf^ K  v  «m» ^  | *fk
aft ¥ * f r *  £  ^  *rrfr f r  srrtr *  
im |  ft* w r  *nrr ^  i m  <mr f a i  

**frr TfRT r̂ifcrr $ ?ft 3H*
«rcwt qrw tnfrt ?r* ft  q f^ rr ^  ^  i 

f * w  ?r# ^  *ft ft . t*z % * / *  
ffW T qr«ft5T ft &  *p*?rr $ 1 * *  f  vtf 
w# %  *a %  * f r  «rc ?ft*rf ft  *? r  
t o  j u t  w m ift*  *ft
nr i  *rwr«r |  ***%  ?rwp«r h f a r  *n ft ?w 
ffwrwrtta *ra*r *  f o n r  f t  i
^T%  Wt * * Z  pEJT A  s r m t  VTTSfHT
<*i3?rr j  i *t pt  «ftfarr f%
% «mr ^  nft f t i  wtM  $ «ffc *5 
f t w ’ft t  • ^  ^PTjf «R  3TCT *ft# | ,  5¥PCt 
3PTf
«F$ ^PTfT VT. *Z fkwtt f t  t  ^  'TT
ssr tft* t  z*m f̂t«n f?^n *rrft t£ 
ftf &nrr f*m inn, yrft anw %
V ft zn$ *r *t§ ^  3?r f»rr mrr *tn  
v ft ?rr? ^ v*fV ĤTfr n ^*rr ffprr 
w v t f i w n i r r  i ?tt? » * * r £  * r f  f r ^  
¥«ft?r aw «pf s m  qr f ^ f r  | f 
fofft ?ft r̂cr̂ r r̂kt qxz fsn  lit*  jt? 
f<iT«nftT fr  m  v fffv  m x ztrirr &r 
sw$ re  wtt anr % apfrr f*r^ <ft 

f!7  « T f  * r f  tftfr ft vrsz ^  
fifl? W  31*1^ ^fHT T fT  \ tpF «rtx 
•t^PITOF79T j f  ffr? 1% ft ftf ¥t*W
w'Vsr «i5V v to  *rt «it[ ^mrtfiPT #
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» ^?wr JT̂ fhrr «rf ywr f«p f5w % «mr 
?y?r irfvv ^  ̂  ‘trrfirft1
wr ^t*R r g f  *r^ 5̂ o t ?  » » t
fjRT?T ^r#sn *r$ prr fo  afr mn^yiT 
«f i w v  ftf

^  3ft ?t ^  ^  JIT
m f f w ^  r

$*ft ^  if f̂ FT % «mr v»ft5T «ft
t f r  # ?rft ^  ?fr ^  w < t
* w  v r m r r x t  v t  * i f ,  srr?
*m nprTT w ? ftnrr ^ i f r r  % T f  »rJ i 
^  TfT? I? ^  -33 fosrR wm
VT fm  m -j^P «TT ^RT% ?ft T*r
«tw r ffr otr# rm v*  fv  qpr e f t  
fiR*TT, ^*ft?T ^ n f t  f f f t  sfrfip wm r̂ 
T O  t ,  sppjjr SRT ferT I WppT *TTT-
,p n f t  w r w  i»t f t  «ft i ^ fr ft q r  

% ,tpt ft, w Tzifr ^r% <mr ft, 
t m r t t  «mr < t, ^ tr < t  g?r%
trnr f t  %ftr wfnr f t  f t
xfrt w  fa ; m  <qpr
^ M i «tt i ■7H% ^ r m  «pf5'rr5*rf 4fli

«fk  ^rr ?p r  t t  ?r*nr ^r% »rra# 
mm iftK w  rtve vr ^  % w ajsfhr 
v t s  ^  t fsft*r v t?  ^  ^*»t fo  'tmft 
%rrr  ̂ WRsfh? *r^t ^ tt
dvfldK \ i wf̂ rcrr »r̂  f̂ nr ^ ?fr 
^ s r f  n f  «ft i tnp m  7T? r r̂ f i w
# f»r fw^Rr *rr, ^  m, vi
c fk fm  trrfVq- fm r, ?*rarr <nfV?T 
^  % JTi»'i 5*ft <ft %ttr ^ R T  f*P
w ?ft?T  fVsrr-r *P «namr  ̂ xftx * *

% ’srs rarer «rr, f*rfrn r f * w t  
x fa  Tiftn fiwr arr9 i *̂rr fiF w*ft 
« m  ^ r r , $#t>T * f £  % w»r% f ^ r  * w  

?rrd ffrt«nf * t n f , f t  % wttt 
^ v r » m w T « r ^ t p P fw  frr^wrr
fiPCT ftr «R5 **T W IT  t  :—

“In our opinion the ao~caQ«d 
Le g is litiin  Aseerobfy wfaidbk. t n »
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convened and which purported to 
pass the Abolition Act v u  not the 
Legislative Assembly of the new 
Himachal Pradesh created by the 
new State Act and therefore, the 
impunged Act cannot be regarded as 
a piece of validly enacted legisla-
tion. . . .

Shri Jadhav (Malegaon): Sir, there 
is no quorum.

Mr. Deputy - Speaker: The Bell is
being rung.

Dr. Krlshnaswami: There is seldom 
quorum.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, there is 
quorum.

Shri Padam Dev: ............... “That
being the position the interference 
with the rights of the petitioners in 
and to their respective properties can-
not for a moment be justified or per-
mitted and the first question raised on 
behalf of the petitioners must be 
answered in their favour.”

3ft T5Tf *lf
ih  % 3ft * rN rf u x *

*r*ft s t t 7- % fr^lT
nt i A % *rm  v? vsr

T̂T W IT  i  fa  TT f s m  *ft *rf*- 
faim «rrf% u x v  K M  
w? *pr fsw*r**c
wtfwnfr % i m  *nfV?r fa *  i «r;TTt 
irar̂ rr f*TO fa

fV.wn
W9fr?fr t o r  5*, v?
£  *  srrr afiw frw  w *  tr fr v c  

av  cnw f w  i w  % m u  
*ro%  ssrf *rf fa  * *  *wr firnmr «rrr 
<rfK Jrarflf ^ «frfti
fiWT tfk  W  % WfSTT trihr if 
ffctrrw wr «wr ju t
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eft %  T O P f t  V t  * 4  &  w t * r
t ^  ?rq$ % *ffarqrr*ta 

#  « r q [  %  f * < € t  * t  P w r f ^  

^ rr ^nffr «n »fk  sftfer
■fa f f  Tfrfifi  < ft i f r w  f a * * r  s ft  

ix ifk W R sn f f£ , fsrfsnr
aprt̂ rrf «Pt *wsr v ttt % fw r »rar »

®rsp? fajrr, fam
5ttt 5̂
i r R T c f  * * t  $ •  * r n r  t w  f w ,  z *  %

s t f f a * ,  f i f 'f f t  F f f a r ,  

S* % I fcpFTW'jjft
j j w t  ^  whj t  »raT fa  *̂r % ftit
J T f t  s frc  « n : | 4 t o

Jift *rf«ra fa*rr w  fa  *»? i t  
«rr SftH 11 ^RT%«ir^T

Kf Ttrr n??r fa  *rt[ %sf t  t,
^ t R t S  »n rr  f a  v r t a r r t

•wd *lf I

?»t *r*nr ?*t erRifhi 
xrsn ^  ̂  | fa  sft «f«rt«rw
»nfTfT fftr, # w r t  i 'tnft fa  m*r

?rgT T̂, ?ft msffhr ^  vr yr 
« r f ^ r r r  t  f a  ^  ^  farcr j p f r  « f t  H 5 f t * R  
^ T % s r t ,  ^  ^  q ^ i T  %  f ^ n r  f t ,  

t phw >Ic t  % firm k  §t, •rvm % 
f t m ?  w  *r r  ^  ^  ? t  i

fa r a #  ’ f t  t *  q if r s r

35T ^  *T?  ^ R f t ^  t  * n

»i5Pr «r?r *T*rerr t  • W * *** 
jrg tfa *r^  **
ah' f̂r vrt^if ?■ 
?r̂ t wfaf^m ^  5 fa'T ^ 
?r flnrnitT % *rft 3?«rfh f i  
snrfircftw 
» f a t ^ r n ^ f a t  w  fT fa y #T^>

% %wrr ’Pftvt M^tw %, %
a w r  f t R P n  ^ n r  i r t  f a * n  * w t  ’ 8 w i t ‘
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[« fr  fcr]
»rraT*pjr ^  ft shft & faRpft it 

m  ft vrfaw  ft, &r*w ft trnmrv 
wm  *t sre* ft i im  if? *n*tftor
W T  T O  V t  %  f<5PT TT**ftJ? ?T$f

w ra i fa a* m  'winf  ft frrrfk* 
w r i k ,  m * m % « r r f a r f t f a  
* f t  f t ^ f r  t rftw re f t  « f t ,  s rr f a  n w  * n * r  

t* t  w f a r  n r  v t  ?ffa ^ t  
f a r r  an s%«tt ? frn rr vm  j * t ,
«rrr «f t*t  j v t  ft1 *  ĥur tt  ̂  fa  **? sr^r 
$■ w  $?tt srs* | art fa  nr *r * r  
% **ptt $ inr*ra*r*t«fr? «p* i?if f t

WPT ^*TT ^  ft, s fffa  <RfTt m ^ ctT 
*  I XTFJTrTT V t  *  fa t* f  »Tlt

-*jf irrrsw ̂  ssprr ft *  *msrcn
g fa  * f  nr % few snrr# *f t  | I
« m  « n i  f a f f  - u ^ f a  
i n f o ^ r  ^ T f t  n f t  stm t ?fr * f r  h t t £  
^  f t  «ft I t o t  ^  ^  %  sftor
W ' W  *r*3t Sptr farPTT ST»TTT f O T , 
fV c H  ^ R t  Sf^tT f'W M'-l, dl'+fl 3fT 
*fr y a w  <ra>rar*rcrr3f *rga i
w  %  Pf*rf»>T %  w f  s n r ^  trnrifnj 

t a r  <tt * j f  *m *ra r *  T * t  tfcrfcfw  
% 5Tt*r *r *fr <rc twt ft1 n r * ^  

*rr*r f*nt ?rre# £ fa  fa*r 
ft  T̂ frr £fa ifr, 

**r *r f t  n, fir#  Fffar *ft 3, 
4 C T * % * r r t # p r * f r * ) f*r‘$ n T * s sr it f ‘ 
ifatt f r f t j t  «ft, fa *r  3 *r  v t
n jfws «r̂ R % fan *nrr, zz ft  tfa iz 
«f t  % I

* r o r  finftemif  ft <ns»
3T jter anfrf % »*aFV v.m frfvm  
■if OTcft i ?rft T W m t f b r  v r  v n r  ^r*r 
^ r  v ,  <rc f a p r  w  «frnr ’ w  tw t * t ,  
fa j fr  ft  w  *  3 W * it  I
^  «pm  a|% ^  ^ ttr ^  ^
*j#  » ?fy 5rt « t *??mw «5 1  fa  nr
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* w  j ppt  v$ fift | fa  ^  %■
w^rt W7 I, T f «flr̂ T wt >5rw t  w  
?pt  $, v% mw^arr̂  % p  M  V  
w w w if % ^ t  i ^  ^hw

% HPH t  fa  p r ^nrfsr afr «PW  ̂
«PTJT TRT 51?, TT nft «HT fVT, ^T Vt 
%mt *T3ĵ t  ̂  ̂ 1 fUT* «rn»# *n5f Tt 
fk ffmSTET JT̂5T §rfgR̂ fCT 
(vrfeCTSH sfr?fif^) ^rtsR ’ 
fa^r t , w  fp t t  j?t t  fa^f?*!T^r
JT̂a- v&ngft ^ sfnfft Vt
^r#^*PTfrrt 11% mm ĥr t t  t  fa  
5rnw fs j vrjjff *FT tpt ^7 ^  #

^t irr^r t j  1 ̂ *»faT ^ fa
ift »tt 3sr % vft *t

*T5ft̂ nr ^T 1 ?*fr ?rrs ^ htm îOi 
*T *ft" ySj ft  *i"t»*il ft I 

sfzt  fam rw  J ^ r  % «n rr fffrrt f t  m if 
snft^ff *t 95̂  q tk  ft, t o  rs^ t ift
^sr ft  3cWT «3TR ?Tft ft I fT  «K *fr

| *r»rc »r vtf <ctt «fV ft 
^r 're f*i|V Ter «(^ A ^  ft  
jptt ^  1 f̂rt *ct vm ft *?h#fkt ft fa  ^ f 
anftn qr f̂ rerr ft 1 fa*ft vr^ft t t  «nn: 
#wr ft ?rt «rf i»rvrTft^m srjf 
*rmpTT fsRRT fa  3nfl?r ft  rmwn 
f  1 fr  ^ rtt ft fa  n 505 wnff vt 
qygfrs f t w k ^ T ^ s n ^ ^ ^ f t v f f  

ifk  w  mvfhr W5H vt 
^  *TT fjR R  V̂ TT »Tt I *Tf ?n"r** fW 
^ r  ^  ^ 3wr wrn5t»M  n wfer 
wpm ft, *rc ftww « r  «*wt | » ^ far 
f»T »W ^  f t j  P? 5tTT W w  | f r  
«rrar *»r »tft ̂  ht»r f̂t Whrv 
& «H UKV % & VC U W  WP 

sr̂ T v^«v4t f t  * t vrt*rrt 
gf ft vt ^  ̂ Nrrfsrwr % ’re 
nr *t fa’nx wixsrr Trf^t 1 
4  ^  «Pfr f a  ff*P P ? r a t  w w  < W «« ^
I
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fw r % % urcsar $, fa fattrn r
'N r ** ftRpn ’ ft f$r*K urc 

t , w t, «r*rc $  
*TWt *ft xft* wrwr «nr wrWt i 
fsrfW  vt f t  nr 
ftr^w  «rrf̂ T ^  sm  wn! i 
<W *  WRT 5T̂ f fr I
Mr. Depa(y*Spnker: Shri Jogendra 

Sen.
Shri Jadhav: Sir, before the hon. 

Member begins to speak, let us be 
fortunate enough to know how many 
Acts are there and what are their 
names.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That point was 
already disposed of, I am told, by the 
Chairman.

Shri Jadhav: What difficulty is there 
in stating the names?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Chairman 
has given directions that the list be 
given

Shri Jadhav: After this Bill is pass-
ed?

Mr. Deputy - Speaker: Before it is 
parsed

Shri Jogendra Sen (Mandi): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir. At the very start 
T should like to thank you for having 
given me this opportunity to speak on 
a very important piece of legislation. 
The Bill which is before us does not 
<>ven mention any of the Acts which it 
seeks to validate It dot's not also 
mention the resolutions and other 
things which the defunct Assembly 
passed from 1st July, 1954 to 31st 
October, 1956. I will not, therefore. 
*ay anything at this stage on the merits 
of the legislations of which even a list 
has not been supplied to us. But the 
Chair has very kindly said that a list 
will be supplied by the Government. 
If and when that list is supplied to 
us and, as my hon. friend on the 
opposite benches just said—when 
these Acta also are supplied to us, or 
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at teut made available to us soma- 
ho«T—I mean those so called Acts 
which are said to have been already 
passed— the defunct Assembly of 
Hitf&chal Pradesh.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then he might 
spe*k after the list is supplied. We 
sha?1 now proceed to the next item— 
Present Trends in the Export Trade. 
Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri.

15 Jus.
PRESENT TRENDS IN THE EXPORT 

TRADE.
(he Minister of Commerce and 

Industry (Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri):
Sir, I beg to move:

‘That the present trends in the 
export trade of India, and the state 
of the textile industry which con-
tributes materially to that trade, 
be taken into consideration.”
I am thankful to you that an opopr- 

tun*ty has been given to us to have «  
full discussion on the problems of the 
textile industry as also on general ex-
ports. It is well known that the pro-
gress of rapid industrialisation in the 
country is largely tied up with our 
cap acity  to pay for the import of 
machinery, industrial equipment and 
industrial raw materials. We have 
ustfd up a greater part of our foreign 
exchange reserves in building up the 
coiintry’s industrial potential. Our 
import requirements to maintain 8 
steady rise in industrial and agricul-
tural production continue to be heavy. 
We can pay for these requirements 
only if we succeed in augmenting our 
export earnings. The setback which 
our efforts in this direction have 
recently received is, therefore, a 
matter of great concern to us all. N

With your permission. Sir, I will try 
to place the present position in its 
proper perspective. It was in the 
year 1934 that the Commerce and 
Industry Ministry initiated special




